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Give Us the Wings of Faith
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We ask them where their victory came

They with one united breath, a- scribe____ the con quest.
to the Lamb, A-scribe the con-quest to the Lamb, Their tri-umph to the Lamb, A-scribe the con-quest to the Lamb, Their tri-umph

con-quest to the Lamb, A-scribe the con-quest to the Lamb, Their tri-umph

to the Lamb, A-scribe the con-quest to the Lamb, Their tri-umph to the Lamb, A-scribe the con-quest to the Lamb, Their tri-umph

to his death. They marked the foot-steps where he trod, his
to his death. They marked the foot-steps where he trod, his
to his death. They marked the foot-steps where he trod, his
to his death. They marked the foot-steps where he trod, his
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